Shootin’ School Basketball’s mission is to teach and develop basketball players of
all ages and skill levels offering them the opportunity to learn the skills necessary
to take their basketball game to the next level, while instilling life-lessons and
values such as character, teamwork, discipline, respect and sportsmanship.

CORE VALUES
Positivity -

Enthusiasm -

Teamwork -

We load our players with positive energy. Of

We love basketball! When we get on the

Our staff meets and communicates all the

course, when they do something incorrectly,

court, we are ready to train and take any

time. Whether we are discussing player

we inform them and make corrections.

players game to the next level! Our goal is not

progress, skill development drills, scheduling,

However, corrections are always made in a

only to make every workout, awesome, but to

player groupings, gym space, etc., we are

respectful and positive manner. We want to

have our enthusiasm for being in the gym rub

always on the same page. Great

push the players that we train, but we also want

off on our trainees.

communication is something that we truly

them to hold their head up high and participate

value and one of the major reasons that our

on EVERY court with confidence!

Shootin’ School staff makes a great team!

Discipline We require 100% effort from all of our

Respect -

Sportsmanship -

We respect all of our trainees, and we expect

We instill the fire to WIN in all of our

trainees. Every player is on a different level,

them to give us the same respect in return.

some players need the basics, some need

This makes for a very healthy rapport with all

advanced training, however, all players are

of our players and sets the standard of how

encouraged and positively motivated to give

players should be treating other adults and

100% effort throughout every workout. We

other coaches.

players. Coach Gino Auriemma of the Uconn
Huskies stated, “if your trainer doesn’t teach
you to WIN, you should fire him/her”. That
being said, we also want our players to learn
how to react and behave when they lose.

want to build good habits, so having players

Winning and losing is part of life. We want

“leave it all on the floor” for every workout,

players to know that people do not judge you

builds that level of disciple that we want to stick
with them for the rest of their life.

based on wins and losses, but how you react and
behave in those instances.

Staten Island Gyms We’ve Rented
CYO Port Richmond (120 Anderson Ave)
South Richmond High School (6581 Hylan Blvd)
St Patrick’s School (3560 Richmond Road)

Mike Neely, Director Staten Island CYO
“The instructors at Shootin’ School are very respectful and easy to
work with. It’s a pleasure having them in our facility. The players get
better right before our eyes and we feel it promotes the true meaning
of our CYO brand.”

Holy Family (366 Watchogue Road)
St Christopher’s (15 Lisbon Place)
Holy Child (4646 Amboy Road)
CYO MIV (6541 Hylan Blvd)
College of Staten Island (1800 Victory Blvd)
OLGC (42 Austin Place)
Sacred Heart School (301 North Burgher Ave)
Zion Lutheran (Watchogue Road)
JCC (1466 Manor Road)

Keith Wrenn, Athletic Director at St Patricks School
"It's a pleasure having trustworthy and responsible renters like
Shootin' School in our facility. They always follow the required
procedures in our gym. In fact, they treat it as if it were their own.
Sometimes we leave it to them to shut the lights, shut down the air
conditioning, clean the bleachers and make sure the doors are locked
before exiting."

Diane Fabozzi, Athletic Director at Holy Family Church
"We love having the Shootin' School Team rent our facility. The
passion and enthusiasm they have with the kids is amazing to watch.
In addition, their rental fee, which is always on time, goes back into
our sports program, so it's a win-win for everyone!"

We are legally incorporated and Fully Insured. All gyms that we rent are listed as additionally insured.

What sets uS apart?

The Shootin’ School Difference

Qualified Trainers - All of our trainers have basketball backgrounds & have been trained to teach players using Shootin’ School

training techniques.

Easy, Flexible Scheduling - Our scheduling system allows you to make a basketball appointment based on your availability!
Proven Success - Case Studies (See following pages)
Shootin’ School Training Techniques / Curriculum - Our Training Techniques and Curriculum are built to accommodate different

levels of players. All of our workouts are customized to make sure that we take every players game to the next level!

Test of Time - Shootin' School has been operating since 2009! We've got the knowledge and experience to help basketball players

succeed at their level.

Technology - Our online Session Tracking System takes care of monitoring all of our clients packages. In addition, we have an easy

online registration process that makes it simple to reserve your spot for our camps, clinics and programs!

State of the Art Equipment - We own our very own "Gun" (The Basketball Shooting Machine). Also, we make sure to train with Official

“The Rock” basketballs because we want our players to use the same basketballs they use during their games for training!

Unlimited Instruction - We offer the most cost effective training program on Staten Island! Train every time we are in the gym for 1(one)

hour! This can significantly lower your cost per session!

Player Testimonials
Andrew Feeley - 14 Year Professional
Basketball Player

“Shootin’ School has helped a lot with my 3 point
shot...This year in Uruguay I was able to shoot at
the highest percentage of my career!”

Jamie O'Hare, Staten Island Jacques Award
Winner, DI Scholarship Player at Lafayette
College, Assistant Coach at St Joe's University

“As a player, Shootin' School helped me earn a Division I
scholarship to Lafayette College. Shootin' School played a
major role in helping me score 1,000 points and becoming the
leading three-point shooter at my alma mater.
My collegiate success created an opportunity for me to join a
great coaching staff at Saint Joe’s University. The lessons I
learned at Shootin' School are a big reason why I am coaching
today!”

Clare Mitchell, 2000+ Point Club (H.S), 2 Time
City Championship, DII Full Scholarship
(Hillsdale College)
“Training at Shootin’ School, since I was 11 years old, played
a major role in my basketball success. I believe that the
workouts throughout the years contributed to my 2,000 H.S
career points and the 2 State Championships my team won.
Ultimately, I was able to secure a full scholarship to play
College Basketball!”

Cyril Langevine, The University of Rhode Island,
(DI) Full Scholarship
“Shootin' School has expanded and improved my game a
ton! I'm being recognized as one of the elite players in
college basketball and I have gotten some attention from
NBA scouts for the upcoming draft! I couldn't have done it
without Shootin' School's help!”
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Our sponsors are generous and kind enough to support us in all that we do! That is not
only because we teach basketball players to take their skill set to the next level, it's
because we teach players valuable life lessons through our training and we create a
friendly and safe environment throughout the process. Our program continues to grow,
year after year, and we credit a great deal of that to our sponsors!
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